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CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT AMENDMENTS 
1987 
GENERAL SESSION 
Enrolled Copy 
S. B. No. 112 By Richard J. Carling 
K. S. Cornaby 
Fred W. Finlinson 
Dix H. McMullin 
AN ACT RELATING TO CRIMINAL LAW, AMENDING THE CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE AND 
IMITATION CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE ACTS; PROVIDING SPECIFIC CHANGES TO 
CLARIFY THE NATURE OF THE OFFENSES, ESPECIALLY THOSE FOR IMITATION 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES. 
THIS ACT AFFECTS SECTIONS OF UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953 AS FOLLOWS: 
AMENDS: 
58-37-2, AS LAST AMENDED BY CHAPTER 12, LAWS OF UTAH 1982 
58-37-8, AS LAST AMENDED BY CHAPTER 196, LAWS OF UTAH 1986 
58-37b-2, AS ENACTED BY CHAPTER 32, LAWS OF UTAH 1982 
58-37b-3, AS ENACTED BY CHAPTER 32, LAWS OF UTAH 1982 
ENACTS: 
53-37-2.5, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953 
REPEALS: 
58-37b-5, AS LAST AMENDED BY CHAPTER 178, LAWS OF UTAH 1986 
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Utah: 
Section 1. Section 58-37-2, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as last 
amended by Chapter 12, Laws of Utah 1982, is amended to read: 
S. B. No. 112 
58-37-2. As used in this [act] chapter: 
(1) [?he-word-uadminister] "Administer1' means the direct application 
of a controlled substance, whether by injection, inhalation, ingestion, 
or any other means, to the body of a patient or research subject by: 
(a) a practitioner or, in his presence, by his authorized agentfj]^ 
or 
(b) the patient or research subject at the direction and in the 
presence of the practitioner. 
(2) [?he-word-uagent] "Agent" means an authorized person who acts on 
behalf of or at the direction of a manufacturer, distributor, or 
practitioner but does not include a common or contract carrier, public 
warehouseman, or employee [thereof] of any of them. 
[{*}] (3) [?he-word-ueontroi] "Control" means to add, remove, or 
change the placement of a drug, substance, or immediate precursor under 
Section 58-37-3. 
[{§*>] (A). t5he—*<*rds—"controlled] "Controlled substance" [mean] 
means a drug, substance, or immediate precursor included in schedules I, 
II, III, IV^ or V of Section 58-37-4[T "eontrotled—sabstance11—shall]x 
and also [include] includes a drug, substance, or immediate precursor 
included in schedules I, II, III, IV± or V of the Federal Controlled 
Substances Actx [f]Title II, P. L. 91-513[->], as [sach] those schedules 
may be revised to add, delete^ or transfer substances from one schedule 
to another, whether by Congressional enactment or by administrative rule 
of the United States Attorney General adopted [parsaant-to] under Section 
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201 of that act. [fhe-words-do] Controlled substance does not include 
distilled spirits, wine, or malt beverages, as those terms are defined or 
used in Title 32, regarding tobacco or food. 
[$23->] 0 2 t$he—words-ueotmterfeit] "Counterfeit substance11 [mean] 
means: 
(a) any [eontrotted] substance or container or labeling of any 
[eontroiied] substance thatt?] without authorization bears the trademark, 
trade name, or other identifying mark,, imprint, number, [or] device^ or 
any likeness [thereof] of them, of a manufacturer, distributor, or 
dispenser other than the person or persons who in fact manufactured, 
distributed, or dispensed the substance which [thereby] falsely purports 
[or—is-represented] to be [the-prodact-ofj-or-to-have-been] a controlled 
substance distributed by, [sneh] any other manufacturer, distributor, or 
dispenser; or 
(b) any substance that is represented to be a controlled substance. 
(6) [fhe-word-udeiiver] "Deliver" or "delivery" means the actual, 
constructive, or attempted transfer of a controlled substance, whether or 
not [there-exists] an agency relationship exists. 
[f9->] (7) [The—word-udepartment] "Department" means the Department 
of Business Regulation. 
[ Hi) ] ( 8 ) [ The—words--udepressant ] "Depre ssant or stimulant 
substance" [mean] means: 
(a) a drug which contains any quantity of: 
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(i) barbituric acid or any of the salts of barbituric acid; or 
(ii) any derivative of barbituric acid which has been designated by 
the secretary as habit-forming under Section 502(d) of the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 352(d))[~h 
(b) a drug which contains any quantity of: 
(i) amphetamine or any of its optical isomers; [or] 
(ii) any salt of amphetamine or any salt of an optical isomer of 
amphetamine; or 
(iii) any substance which the Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare or the Attorney General of the United States after investigation 
has found any by regulation designated habit-forming because of its 
stimulant effect on the central nervous system; or 
(c) lysergic acid diethylamide; [or] 
(d) any drug which contains any quantity of a substance which the 
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare or the Attorney General of the 
United States after investigation has found to have, and by regulation 
designated as having, a potential for abuse because of its depressant or 
stimulant effect on the central nervous system or its hallucinogenic 
effect. 
[<•?}] (9) [The—word-udx3pense] "Dispense" or "prescribe" means the 
delivery of a controlled substance by a pharmacist to an ultimate user 
pursuant to the lawful order of a practitioner, and [the-term] includes 
distributing to, leaving with, giving away, or disposing of that 
substance as well as the packaging, labeling, or compounding necessary to 
prepare the substance for delivery. [fhe-word-udi»pen»er] 
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(10) "Dispenser" means a pharmacist who dispenses a controlled 
substance. 
[*8*] (11) [fhe-word—"distribote] "Distri bute" means to deliver 
other than by administering or dispensing a controlled substance. 
[ uBistribofce-f or—•atoe!1-means—to—deliver—a—control-ted—sobstanee—in 
exchange—for-eompensationj-eonsiderationir-or-item-of-valraeT-or-a-promTse 
thereforx—fhe-word-udi»tribotor] 
(12) "Distributor11 means a person who distributes controlled 
substances. 
[H6*] (13) [fhe-word-udrtig] "Drug" means: 
(a) articles recognized in the official United States Pharmacopoeia, 
Official Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia of the United States, or Official 
National Formulary, or any supplement to any of them; 
(b) articles intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, 
treatment, or prevention of disease in man or other animals; 
(c) articles, other than food, intended to affect the structure or 
function of man or other animals; and 
(d) articles intended for use as a component of any articles 
specified in [eianse] Subsection (a), (b), or (c) [of-th±s-paragraph]; 
but does not include devices or their components, parts, or accessories. 
[f3->] (14) [The—words—udrog] "Drug dependent person" [mean] means 
any individual who unlawfully and habitually uses any controlled 
substance to endanger the public morals, health, safety, or welfare, or 
who is so [far] dependent upon the use of controlled substances as to 
have lost the power of self-control with reference to his dependency. 
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[*26*] (15) [fhe-word-UfoodU-shali-mean] ''Food'1 means: 
(a) any nutrient or substance of plant, mineral^ or animal origin 
other than a drug as specified in this [act] chapter, and normally 
ingested by human beingsty]^ and 
(b) foods for special dietary uses [such] as [shaii] exist by reason 
of a physical, physiological, pathological^ or other condition including 
but not limited to the conditions of disease, convalescence, pregnancy, 
lactation, allergy, hypersensitivity to food, underweight^ and 
overweight; uses for supplying a particular dietary need which [shall] 
exist by reason of age including but not limited to the ages of infancy 
and childbirth, and also uses for supplementing and for fortifying the 
ordinary or unusual diet with any vitamin, mineral^ or other dietary 
property for use of a food. Any [such] particular use of a food is a 
special dietary use regardless of the nutritional purposes. 
[f22->] (16) [The—words—"immediate] "Immediate precursor" [mean] 
means a substance which the Attorney General of the United States has 
found to be, and by regulation designated as being, the principal 
compound used or produced primarily for use in the manufacture of a 
controlled substancet?]^ or which is an immediate chemical intermediary 
used or likely to be used in the manufacture of a controlled substancett 
and]x the control of which is necessary to prevent, curtail, or limit the 
manufacture of [stxch] the controlled substance. 
[{i6->] (17) [The word "mamif actare ] "Manufacture" means the 
production, preparation, propagation, compounding, or processing of a 
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controlled substance, either directly or indirectly by extraction from 
substances of natural origin, or independently by means of chemical 
synthesis or by a combination of extraction and chemical synthesis. [The 
word-umanafaetarer] 
(18) "Manufacturer" includes any person who packages, repackages, or 
labels any container of any controlled substance, except pharmacists who 
dispense or compound prescription orders for delivery to the ultimate 
consumer. 
[42*-)] (19) [?he-word-umarihaana] "Marihuana" means all parts of the 
plant cannabis sativa L. whether growing or not; the seeds [thereof] of 
it; the resin extracted from any part of [sach] the plant; and every 
compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of 
[sach] the plant, its seeds, or resin. [Sach] The term does not include 
the mature stalks of [sach] the plant, fiber produced from [sach] the 
stalks, oil or cake made from the seeds of [sach] the plant, any other 
compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of 
[sach] the mature stalksx [{] except the resin extracted [therefrom-)] 
from them, fiber, oil or cake, or the sterilized seed of [sach] the plant 
which is incapable of germination. Any synthetic equivalents of the 
substances contained in the plant cannabis sativa which are chemically 
indistinguishable and pharmacologically active [shafct] are also [be] 
included. 
[42?-)] (20) [fhe-word-umoneys] "Money" means officially issued coin 
and currency of the United States or any foreign country. 
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[4i8}] (21) [The—words-unareotirc] "Narcotic drug" [mean] means any 
of the following, whether produced directly or indirectly by extraction 
from substances of vegetable origin, or independently by means of 
chemical synthesis, or by a combination of extraction and chemical 
synthesis: 
(a) opium, coca leaves, and opiates; 
(b) a compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, or preparation of 
opium, coca leaves, or opiates; 
(c) opium poppy and poppy straw; or 
(d) a substance^ [4] and any compound, manufacture, salt, 
derivative, or preparation of the substance[*)]± which is chemically 
identical with any of the substances referred to in [eianse] Subsection 
(a), (b), or (c), except [the-words] [u] narcotic [drngsu-do] drug does 
not include decocainized coca leaves or extracts of coca leaves which do 
not contain cocaine or ecgonine. 
[{28}] (22) [The—words-unegotiabie] "Negotiable instrument" [mean] 
means documents, containing an unconditional promise to pay a sum of 
money, which [ean-be] are legally [transferred] transferable to another 
party by endorsement or delivery. 
[H9->] (23) [¥he-word-uopiate] "Opiate" means any drug or other 
substance having an addiction-forming or addiction-sustaining liability 
similar to morphine or being capable of conversion into a drug having 
addiction-forming or addiction-sustaining liability. 
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[428}] (24) [fhe-words-uopinm] "Opium poppy" [mean] means the plant 
of the species papaver somniferum L., except the seeds [thereof] of the 
plant. 
[{i5-)] (25) [fhe—word—"person] "Person" means any corporation, 
association, partnership, trust, other institution or entity or one or 
more individuals. 
[{2H] (26) [fhe-words-upoppy] "Poppy straw" [mean] means all parts, 
except the seeds, of the opium poppy, after mowing. 
[{25}] (27) [The—word-upessession] "Possession" or "use" means the 
joint or individual ownership, control, occupancy, holding, retaining, 
belonging, maintaining, obtaining, or the application, inhalation, 
swallowing, injection, or consumption, as distinguished from 
distribution, of controlled substances and [is—intended-to-inciade] 
includes individual, joint^ or group possession or use of controlled 
substances. For a person to be a possessor or user of a controlled 
substance, it is not required that he be shown to have individually 
possessed, used, or controlled the substance, but it is sufficient if it 
is shown that he jointly participated with one or more persons in the 
use, possession, or control of any substances with knowledge that [snch] 
the activity was occurring. 
[{*2}] (28) [fhe—word—"practitioner] "Practitioner" means a 
physician, dentist, veterinarian, pharmacist, scientific investigator, 
pharmacy, hospital, or other person licensed, registered, or otherwise 
permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with respect to, 
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administer, or use in teaching or chemical analysis a controlled 
substance in the course of professional practice or research in this 
state* 
[{36-)] (29) [?he--word"uproeeeds] "Proceeds" means whatever is 
received when an object is sold, exchanged, or otherwise disposed of. 
[t±i*] (30) [The word "production] "Production" means the 
manufacture, planting, cultivation, growing, or harvesting of a 
controlled substance. 
[f29-)] (31) [The—word—"securities] "Securities" means any stocks, 
bonds, notes, or other evidences of debt or of property. 
[{i*}] (32) [The-word-ustate] "State" means [the-state-of] Utah. 
[H3->] (33) [The-words-utritimate] "Ultimate user" [mean] means any 
person who lawfully possesses a controlled substance for his own use or 
for the use of a member of his household or for administration to an 
animal owned by him or a member of his household. 
[This—act—does-not-infringe-apon-the-rights-of-citizens-to-parehase 
and-nse-herbs-and-food-sappiements—of—vegetable—origin—nn6—does—not 
restrict—the—non-aiiopathic—practitioners?—the-herbaiist7-the-massage 
therapists-?] 
Section 2. Section 53-37-2.5, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is enacted 
to read: 
53-37-2.5. This chapter does not infringe upon the rights of 
citizens to purchase and use herbs and food supplements of vegetable 
origin and does not restrict the non-allopathic practitioner, the 
herbalist, or the massage therapist. 
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Section 3. Section 58-37-8, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as last 
amended by Chapter 196, Laws of Utah 1986, is amended to read: 
58-37-8. (1) Prohibited acts A — Penalties: 
(a) Except as authorized by this chapter, it is unlawful for any 
person t£ knowingly and intentionally: 
(i) [to] produce, manufacture, or dispense, or to possess with 
intent to produce, manufacture, or dispense, a controlled or counterfeit 
substance; 
(ii) [to] distribute [for-vaiae-or-possess-with-intent-to-distribttte 
for-va%ne] a controlled or counterfeit substance, or to agree, consent, 
offer, or arrange to distribute a controlled or counterfeit substance; 
(iii) [to] possess a controlled substance in the course of his 
business as a sales representative of a manufacturer or distributor of 
substances listed in Schedules II through V except under an order or 
prescription; 
(iv) [to—agree?—consent?—offer?—or—arrange—to—distribate or 
dispense] possess a controlled or counterfeit substance [for-vaiue-or-to 
negotiate-to-have-a-eontroiied-sobstance—distributed—or—dispensed—for 
•aiue and—distribute?—dispense?—or—negotiate—the—distribution—or 
dispensing-of-any-other-iiqoid?-sobstance?-or—materia*—instead—of—the 
specific-controiied-sobstanee-so-offered?-agreed?-eonsented?-arranged?-or 
negotiated] with intent to distribute. 
(b) Any person who violates Subsection (1) (a) with respect to: 
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(i) a substance classified in [Schedules] Schedule I or II is, upon 
conviction, guilty of a second degree felony and upon a second or 
subsequent conviction of Subsection (1) (a) is guilty of a first degree 
felony; 
(ii) a substance classified in [Sehedtties] Schedule III [and] or IV, 
or marihuana is, upon conviction, guilty of a third degree felony, and 
upon a second or subsequent conviction punishable under this subsection 
[fi}-4b}-{ii->] is guilty of a second degree felony; or 
(iii) a substance classified in Schedule V is, upon conviction, 
guilty of a class A misdemeanor and upon a second or subsequent 
conviction punishable under this subsection [{i^—fb^-^iii}] is guilty of 
a third degree felony. 
[4c-)—Except—as-aothorized-by-this-chapterj-any-person-who-knowirngt'y 
and-intent*onafiy-distribotes-a-controifed-substanee7-where±n-nothing—of 
vafue—is—exchanged—for—the-dTStributionj-is-gaiity-of-one-degree-fess 
than-the-maximtun-penaity-for-the-sate-of-that—controiied—substance—for 
vat-acr] 
(2) Prohibited acts B — Penalties: 
(a) It is unlawful: 
(i) for any person knowingly and intentionally to possess or use a 
controlled substance, unless it was obtained under a valid prescription 
or order or directly from a practitioner while acting in the course of 
his professional practice, or [except] as otherwise authorized by this 
subsection; 
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(ii) for any owner, tenant, licensee, or person in control of any 
building, room, tenement, vehicle, boat, aircraft, or other place, 
knowingly and intentionally to permit [the-same] them to be occupied by 
persons unlawfully possessing, using, or distributing controlled 
substances [therein] in any of those locations; 
(iii) for any person knowingly and intentionally to be present where 
controlled substances are being used or possessed in violation of this 
chapter and the use or possession is open, obvious, apparent, and not 
concealed from those present[T Howeverj-no] ; however, a person [shaii] 
may not be convicted under this subsection if the evidence shows that he 
did not use the substance himself or advise, encourage, or assist anyone 
else to do SO[T—Any]; any incidence of prior unlawful use of controlled 
substances by the defendant may be admitted to rebut this defense; 
(iv) for any person knowingly and intentionally to possess an 
altered or forged prescription or written order for a controlled 
substance; 
(v) for a practitioner licensed under this chapter knowingly and 
intentionally to prescribe, administer, or dispense a controlled 
substance to a juvenile, without first obtaining the consent [as 
provided] required in Section [58-i-44] 78-14-5 of a parent, guardian, or 
person standing in loco parentis of the juvenile except in cases of an 
emergency[T—Per]; for purposes of this subsection, a juvenile means a 
"child" as defined in Subsection 78-3a-2 (3), and "emergency" means any 
physical condition requiring the administration of a controlled substance 
for immediate relief of pain or suffering; 
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(vi) for a practitioner licensed under this chapter knowingly and 
intentionally to prescribe or administer dosages of a controlled 
substance in excess of medically recognized quantities necessary to treat 
the ailment, malady, or condition of the ultimate user; or 
(vii) for any person to prescribe, administer, or dispense any 
controlled substance to another person knowing that the other person is 
using a false name, address, or other personal information for the 
purpose of securing the same. 
(b) Any person who violates Subsection (2) (a) (i) with respect to: 
(i) a substance classified in [Sehedolres] Schedule I [and] £r II, or 
marihuana, is, upon conviction, guilty of a third degree felony, except 
that if the amount of marihuana is [over] more than one ounce but less 
than 16 ounces, that person is guilty of a class A misdemeanor. Upon a 
second or subsequent conviction of possession of any controlled substance 
by a person having previously been convicted under this subsection 
[42-Hb-HH], that person shall be sentenced to a one degree greater 
penalty than provided in this subsection [{2HbH±}]; 
(ii) all other controlled substances not included in Subsection 
(2)(b)(i), including less than one ounce of marihuana is, upon 
conviction, guilty of a class B misdemeanor, and upon a second conviction 
for possession of a controlled substance as provided in this subsection 
[{2-Hb-Hii*)] is guilty of a class A misdemeanor, [or] and upon a third or 
subsequent conviction is guilty of a third degree felony. 
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(c) Any person who violates Subsections (2)(a)(ii) through 
(2)(a)(vii) is: 
(i) on a first conviction, guilty of a class B misdemeanor; 
(ii) on a second conviction, guilty of a class A misdemeanor; 
(iii) on a third or subsequent conviction, guilty of a third degree 
felony. 
(3) Prohibited acts C — Penalties: 
(a) It is unlawful for any person: 
(i) who is subject to this chapter to distribute or dispense a 
controlled substance in violation of this chapter; 
(ii) who is a licensee to manufacture, distribute, or dispense a 
controlled substance to another licensee or other authorized person not 
authorized by his license; 
(iii) to omit, remove, alter, or obliterate a symbol required by 
this chapter or a rule issued under this chapter; 
(iv) to refuse or fail to make, keep, or furnish any record, 
notification, order form, statement, invoice, or information required 
under this chapter; or 
(v) to refuse entry into any premises for inspection as authorized 
by this chapter. 
(b) Any person who violates Subsection (3) (a) shall upon conviction 
be punished by a civil [fine] penalty of not more than $5,000. The 
proceedings [shati-be] are independent of, and not in lieu of, criminal 
proceedings under this chapter or any other law of this state. If the 
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violation is prosecuted by information or indictment which alleges the 
violation was committed knowingly or intentionally, that person is, upon 
conviction, guilty of a third degree felony. 
(4) Prohibited acts D — Penalties: 
(a) It is unlawful for any person knowingly and intentionally: 
(i) to use in the course of the manufacture or distribution of a 
controlled substance a license number which is fictitious, revoked, 
suspended, or issued to another person or, for the purpose of obtaining a 
controlled substance, to assume the title of, or represent himself to be, 
a manufacturer, wholesaler, apothecary, physician, dentist, veterinarian, 
or other authorized person; 
(ii) to acquire or obtain possession of, to procure or attempt to 
procure the administration of, or to prescribe or dispense to any person 
known to be attempting to acquire or obtain possession of or procure the 
administration of, any controlled substance by misrepresentation, fraud, 
forgery, deception, subterfuge, alteration of a prescription or written 
order for a controlled substance, or the use of a false name or address; 
(iii) to make any false or forged prescription or written order for 
a controlled substance, or to utter the samex or to alter any 
prescription or written order issued or written under the terms of this 
chapter; 
(iv) to furnish false or fraudulent material information in any 
application, report, or other document required to be kept by this 
chapter, or to willfully make any false statement in any prescription, 
order, report, or record required by this chapter; or 
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(v) to make, distribute, or possess any punch, die, plate, stone, or 
other thing designed to print, imprint, or reproduce the trademark, trade 
name, or other identifying mark, imprint, or device of another or any 
likeness of any of the foregoing upon any drug or container or labeling 
so as to render any drug a counterfeit controlled substance. 
(b) Any person who violates Subsection (4) (a), upon conviction, is 
guilty of a third degree felony. 
(5) Prohibited acts E — Penalties: 
(a) Notwithstanding other provisions of this section, a person not 
authorized under this chapter who commits any act declared to be unlawful 
under this section, Chapter 37a, Title 58, the Drug Paraphernalia Act, or 
under Chapter 37b, Title 58, the Imitation Controlled Substances Act, 
shall, upon conviction, be subjected to the penalties and classifications 
[set-forth-rn] under Subsection (5) (b) if the act is committed: 
(i) in a public or private elementary or secondary schooltf] [4iH] 
or on the grounds of [sueh-a-sehool:] any of those schools; 
[frir-)] (ii) in those portions of any building, park, stadium, or 
other structure or grounds which are, at the time of the act, being used 
for an activity sponsored by or through [sueh] a school under Subsection 
(5) (a) (i){ 
[(tv)] (iii) within [one—thousand] 1,000 feet of any structure, 
facility, or grounds included in [Subsections] Subsection (5) (a) (i)[j] 
or (iiHj-or-HiH]; or 
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£^v^3 (iy) with a person [tinder] younger than 18 years of age^ 
regardless of where the act occurs. 
(b) A person convicted under this subsection [45-)] is guilty of a 
first degree felony and shall be imprisoned for a term of not less than 
five years if the penalty that would otherwise have been established but 
for this subsection [f§}] would have been a first degree felony. 
Imposition or execution of the sentence [shall:] may not be suspended, nor 
[shall] may the person be eligible for parole until the minimum term of 
imprisonment under this subsection has been served. 
(c) If the classification that would otherwise have been established 
would have been less than a first degree felony but for this subsection 
[45-)], a person convicted under this subsection [(-§•)] is guilty of one 
degree more than the maximum penalty prescribed for that offense. 
(d) It is not a defense to a prosecution under this subsection that 
the actor mistakenly believed the individual to be 18 years of age or 
older at the time of the offense, or was unaware of the individual's true 
age; nor that the actor mistakenly believed that the location where the 
act occurred was not as described in Subsection (5) (a) or was unaware 
that the location where the act occurred was as described in Subsection 
(5) (a). 
(6) Any violation of this chapter for which no penalty is 
specifically prescribed is a class B misdemeanor. 
(7) Any person who attempts or conspires to commit any offense made 
unlawful by this chapter is, upon conviction, guilty of one degree less 
than the maximum penalty prescribed for that offense. 
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(8) Any penalty imposed for violation of this section is in addition 
to, and not in lieu of, any civil or administrative penalty or sanction 
authorized by law. Where violation of this chapter violates a federal 
law or the law of another state, conviction or acquittal under federal 
law or the law of another state for the same act is a bar to prosecution 
in this state. 
(9) (a) [Whenever] When it appears to the court at the time of 
sentencing any person convicted under this chapter that the person has 
previously been convicted of an offense under the laws of this state, the 
United States, or another state, which if committed in this state would 
be an offense within this chapter and it appears that probation would not 
be helpful to the defendant or that probation would be contrary to the 
interest, welfare, or protection of society, the court, notwithstanding 
Section 77-35-20, may, providing there is compliance with Subsection (9) 
(b) [has-been-met], impose a minimum term to be served by the defendant^ 
of up to [one-hafcf] 1/2 the maximum sentence imposed by law for the 
offense so committed. 
(b) (i) Before any person may be sentenced to a minimum term as 
provided in Subsection (9) (a), the prosecuting attorney or grand jury, 
if an indictment, shall cause to be subscribed upon the complaint, in 
misdemeanor cases, or the information or indictment, in addition to the 
substantive offense charged, a statement setting forth the alleged past 
conviction of the defendant and specifically stating the date and place 
of conviction and the offense of which the defendant was convicted. The 
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allegation shall be presented to the defendant at the time of his 
arraignment, or [thereafter] afterwards by leave of court, but in no 
event later than two days prior to the trial of the offense charged or 
the defendant's entering a plea of guilty. At the time of arraignment or 
later date when granted by the court, the court shall read the allegation 
of the previous conviction to the defendant and provide him or his 
counsel with a copy of [the-same] rt and explain to the defendant the 
consequences of the allegation under Subsection (9) (a). The allegation 
of the past conviction of the defendant is not admissible in a jury 
trial, except where the admissibility in evidence of a previous 
conviction is otherwise recognized as admissible by law. 
(ii) The court, following conviction of the defendant of the 
substantive offense charged and prior to imposing sentence, shall inform 
the defendant of its decision to impose a minimum sentence within 
Subsection (9) (a) and inquire as to whether the defendant admits or 
denies the previous conviction. If the defendant denies the previous 
conviction, the court shall afford him an opportunity to present evidence 
showing that the allegation of the past conviction is erroneous or the 
conviction was lawfully vacated or the defendant was pardoned. The 
evidence shall be made a matter of record [and-fottowing]^ Following the 
evidence the court shall make a finding as to whether the defendant has a 
previous conviction, which finding is final, except for a showing of 
abuse of discretion. Following the findings by the court the defendant 
shall be sentenced in accordance with Subsection (9) (a) or under the 
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appropriate penalty provided by law, as the court in its discretion 
determines. 
(c) Any person sentenced on a second offense to probation who 
violates that probation is subject to Subsections (9) (a) and (9) (b). 
(d) Nothing in this section in any way limits or restricts Sections 
76-8-1001 and 76-8-1002. 
(10) In any prosecution for a violation of this chapter, evidence or 
proof which shows a person or persons produced, manufactured, possessed, 
distributed, or dispensed a controlled substance or substances, is prima 
facie evidence that the person or persons did so with knowledge of the 
character of the substance or substances. 
(11) Nothing in this section prohibits a veterinarian, in good faith 
and in the course of his professional practice only and not for humans, 
from prescribing, dispensing, or administering controlled substances or 
from causing [stteh] the substances to be administered by an assistant or 
orderly under his direction and supervision. 
(12) Civil or criminal liability may not be imposed under this 
section on: 
(a) any person registered under the Controlled Substances Act who 
manufactures, distributes, or possesses an imitation controlled substance 
for use as a placebo or investigational new drug by a registered 
practitioner in the ordinary course of professional practice or research; 
or 
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(b) any law enforcement officer acting in the course and legitimate 
scope of his employment. 
Section 4. Section 58-37b-2, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as enacted by 
Chapter 32, Laws of Utah 1982, is amended to read: 
58-37b-2. As used in this [act] chapter: 
(1) "Controlled substance" means a substance as defined in [Section] 
Subsection 58-37-2 [{$•>] CO of the Utah Controlled Substances Act. 
(2) "Distribute" means the actual, constructive, or attempted sale, 
transfer, delivery, or dispensing to another of an imitation controlled 
substance. 
[{**)] (3) "Imitation controlled substance" means a substance that is 
not a controlled substance or counterfeit controlled substance, and which 
by overall dosage unit substantially resembles a specific controlled 
substance in appearance^ [Csach-as] including its color, shape, or size[j 
and-markings^j-or-by—representations—madej—wonid—eatxse—a—reasonable 
person-to-beiieve-that-the-snbstance-is-a-eontro«bied-s«bstanee]. 
[{3*)] (4) "Manufacture" means the production, preparation, 
compounding, processing, encapsulating, tableting, packaging or 
repackaging, labeling or relabeling, of an imitation controlled 
substance. 
Section 5. Section 58-37b-3, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as enacted by 
Chapter 32, Laws of Utah 1982, is amended to read: 
58-37b-3. If the appearance of the dosage unit is not reasonably 
sufficient to establish that the substance is an imitation controlled 
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substance, as in liquids or powders, the following factors [as—to 
representations-made] should be considered: 
(1) statements made by an owner or by anyone else in control of the 
substance, concerning the nature of the substance, [or] its use or 
effect, or its similarity to a controlled substance} 
(2) statements made to the recipient that the substance may be 
resold at a price substantially higher than the usual and customary price 
for the ingredients contained in the substance; 
(3) whether the substance is packaged or labeled in a manner similar 
to that generally used for controlled substances; 
(4) evasive tactics or actions utilized by the owner or person in 
control of the substance to avoid detection by law enforcement 
authorities; 
(5) prior convictions of an owner or anyone in control of the 
object, under state or federal law related to controlled substances or 
fraud; and 
(6) the proximity of the substances to controlled substances. 
Section 6. Section 58-37b-5, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as last 
amended by Chapter 178, Laws of Utah 1986, is repealed. 
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